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1.

Introduction
1.1

Background

GHD Pty Ltd (GHD) was engaged by Discovery Holiday Parks to undertake a botanical survey
and fauna habitat assessment of a proposed upgrade to the existing Discovery Holiday Park,
Cradle Mountain. The Discovery Holiday Park Expansion (the Project) involves the addition of
new cabins and the upgrading of unpowered sites to powered sites.
This botanical survey and fauna habitat assessment forms part of the environmental
assessments required to obtain statutory approval for the Project.
This report has been updated in 2020 to reflect the proposed site layout. The ecological
assessment undertaken in January 2017 is still considered valid, as it is unlikely that ecological
values in study area have significantly changed from the surveys undertaken in 2009 and 2017.

1.2

Project Description

The detailed proposed park site plan is included as Appendix A, which provides an overview of
all proposed upgrades and expansion areas within the two cadastral parcels currently utilised by
Discovery Parks. There are six distinct areas within the Discovery Park area:


Area A: this area currently includes the site entry buildings, staff accommodation facilities,
and site access roads. The proposed upgrades are modifications to the road infrastructure,
additional storage, and fencing.



Area B: Proposed upgrades to area B include 51 additional unpowered campsites and an
additional amenities block.



Area C: This area has seven new architecturally designed cabins.



Area D: This area has 11 new cabins and 12 additional carparks.



Area E: This area has 18 new proposed cabins and some upgrades to the access roads.



Area F: This area has 35 new cabins.

1.3

Study Area

The Project study area is contained within two cadastral parcels (PID 2795978 and PID
2624319) near Cradle Mountain, as shown in Figure 1. Both cadastral parcels are Crown Land
Tenure managed by the Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service.

1.4

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this assessment is to:


Describe the vegetation, flora and fauna of the study area;



Identify listed ecological values of the study area;



Identify any key threatening processes within the study area;



Outline potential impacts of the proposed Project on ecological values;



Evaluate the proposed Project against relevant ecological policy and legislation; and



Provide recommendations to minimise impacts of the proposed Project.
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1.5

Scope and Limitations

This report has been prepared by GHD Pty Ltd (GHD) for Discovery Holiday Parks and may
only be used and relied on by Discovery Holiday Parks for the purpose agreed between GHD
and Discovery Holiday Parks as set out in Section 1.4 of this report.
GHD otherwise disclaims responsibility to any person other than Discovery Holiday Parks
arising in connection with this report. GHD also excludes implied warranties and conditions, to
the extent legally permissible.
The services undertaken by GHD in connection with preparing this report:


were limited to those specifically detailed in the report and are subject to the scope
limitations set out in the report;



were limited to an ecological assessment of vascular plant species (ferns, conifers and
flowering plants), terrestrial and migratory vertebrate fauna;



did not include non-vascular flora (e.g. mosses, liverworts, lichens, and fungi), marine
fauna habitat and invertebrate habitat, which were not formally surveyed as part of this
assessment;



included a field survey during late spring, which is considered an optimal time of year to
survey for most herbaceous annuals and grass species. Therefore, it is considered
unlikely that threatened plant species were overlooked during the survey;



did not include a detailed fauna field survey (i.e. trapping) at the study area. The fauna
investigation instead focussed on fauna habitat, and evidence of animals (e.g. scats,
tracks, feathers); and



did not include an aquatic assessment, with aquatic environment(s) not formally surveyed
as part of this assessment.

The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on conditions
encountered, observations made and information reviewed at the date of preparation of the
report. Due to the fact that GHD was only present at specific points within the relevant site(s) on
specific dates and certain time periods, this report is only indicative (and not definitive) of flora
and fauna present on the site(s). Flora and fauna (whether in type or quantity) can also change
and fluctuate at different times throughout the year (due to factors including seasonal changes,
external events or third party intervention), where it is not possible to observe such changes or
fluctuations where only discrete site(s) visits have taken place. GHD has no responsibility or
obligation to update this report to account for events or changes occurring subsequent to the
date that the report was prepared.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on assumptions
made by GHD described in this report (refer Section 1.6 of this report). GHD disclaims liability
arising from any of the assumptions being incorrect.

1.6

Assumptions

GHD has prepared this report on the basis of information provided by Discovery Holiday Parks
and others who provided information to GHD (including Government authorities), which GHD
has not independently verified or checked beyond the agreed scope of work. GHD does not
accept liability in connection with such unverified information, including errors and omissions in
the report which were caused by errors or omissions in that information.
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2.

Methods
2.1

Desktop Research

The primary data sources accessed during the desktop research included:


The NVA database (BCB 2016) – which provides an NVA Report identifying threatened
fauna and flora records within 500 m and 5000 m from the edge of the study area;



The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act)
Protected Matters Search Tool (PMST) (Australian Government 2016) – which provides a
PMST Report that identifies any matters listed under the EPBC Act within a 5000 m buffer
around the study area;



The Land Information System Tasmania (LIST) database (Service Tasmania 2016) –
which provides information on the location of vegetation communities according to the
TASVEG 2005 and NRM Coastal Values Project 2006 mapping data, including the
location of threatened vegetation;



The DPIPWE website – which contains links to biological and ecological information on
many of the State’s threatened species (available online at:
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/conservation/threatened-species/lists-of-threatened-species/fulllist-of-threatened-species, accessed 07/11/2016); and



The Water Information System of Tasmania (WIST) website – which provides access to
the Conservation of Freshwater Ecosystem Values (CFEV) Database which contains
information on the conservation value of all the State’s freshwater and estuarine systems.



Review of the previous ecological study report undertaken at the site in 2009 by GHD.

2.2

Field Survey

2.2.1

Botanical Survey and Fauna Habitat Assessment

The survey was conducted between 23-24 January 2017 by James Hill (Senior Ecologist,
GHD). The study area was surveyed on foot utilising the random meander technique, with areas
pin pointed as potentially supporting significant flora and fauna values investigated thoroughly.
The survey was conducted at the optimum time of year for the majority of plant species likely to
be in a reproductive phase.
All flora and fauna species observed (and/or heard) were recorded, along with fauna habitat
values, native vegetation communities and weed infestations.
2.2.2

Statement of Compliance

Plant species were collected in accordance with the Department of Primary Industries, Parks,
Water and Environment’s Plant Collection Permit Number DA 16103 (expiry: 30/06/2017).

2.3

Nomenclature and Assessment of Significance

All plants were identified in accordance with A Census of the Vascular Plants of Tasmania
(Baker & de Salas 2016). Flora and fauna conservation significance was determined in
accordance with the Tasmanian Threatened Species Protection Act 1995 (TSP Act) and the
Commonwealth EPBC Act.
Conservation significance of vegetation communities was assessed in accordance with the
TASVEG 2013 and Regional Forestry Agreement (RFA) classification and associated criteria
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(DPIPWE 2014). Conservation significance of other ecological communities was determined in
accordance with the Commonwealth EPBC Act.
Significance of impacts on Matters of National Environmental Significance (MNES) were
assessed in accordance with the Commonwealth Significant Impact Guidelines (DOTE 2013).
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3.

Results - Ecological Values
3.1

Native Vegetation

3.1.1

Listed communities identified by desktop research

Ecological Communities listed under Commonwealth Legislation
No vegetation communities listed under the EPBC Act were identified by desktop research.
Vegetation Communities listed under State Legislation
No vegetation communities listed under the Tasmanian Nature Conservation Act 2002 were
identified by desktop research, however one listed community, Highland Poa Grassland (GPH),
occurs adjacent to the study area.
3.1.2

Vegetation communities recorded within the study area

Five native vegetation communities and one non-native community were identified and mapped
within the study area (Figure 2). The native vegetation communities were:
•

Eucalyptus delegatensis forest with broad-leaf shrubs (WDB)

•

Eucalyptus delegatensis dry forest and woodland (DDE)

•

Eucalyptus coccifera forest and woodland (DCO)

•

Highland low rainforest and scrub (RSH)

•

Nothofagus – Atherosperma rainforest (RMT)

The non-native community was:
•

Extra-Urban miscellaneous (FUM)

The communities recorded on site are described below, as defined by the document From
Forest to Fjaeldmark: Descriptions of Tasmania’s Vegetation (Kitchener & Harris 2013), and
local site characteristics.
Eucalyptus delegatensis forest with broad-leaf shrubs (WDB)
This tall, wet forest (usually over 40 metres) is dominated by often multi-aged Eucalyptus
delegatensis (gumtopped stringybark), reflecting fire ages and/or disturbance by selective
logging. E. obliqua (stringybark), E. viminalis (white gum) and E. globulus (blue gum) are
potential subdominants at lower altitudes and E. amygdalina (black peppermint) is the most
common subdominant on upland ranges and plateaus in northern and eastern Tasmania, and
the Central Highlands. E. nitida (western peppermint) is the most common subdominant species
in the northwest and west. Beneath this eucalypt canopy, common tree species include Acacia
melanoxylon (blackwood), A. dealbata (silver wattle), and E. dalrympleana (mountain white
gum). The variable, broad-leaf understorey includes species such as Olearia argophylla (musk
daisybush), Bedfordia salicina (tasmanian blanketleaf) and Pomaderris apetala (common
dogwood). Low light and thick litter at ground level inhibits herbaceous species, although
Hydrocotyle hirta (hairy pennywort), Geranium potentilloides (mountain cranesbill), Viola
hederacea (ivyleaf violet) and Acaena novae-zelandiae (common buzzy) can be common
across the range of this community. In most examples of this forest type, there is a high
diversity and abundance of ground ferns, and an increase in the diversity of epiphytic ferns in
moister areas.
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Within the study area this vegetation community was characterised by Eucalyptus delegatensis
trees up to 20 m in height with an understory composed of broad leaf shrubs and rainforest
trees including Phyllocladus aspleniifolius, Nothofagus cunninghamii, Telopea truncata,
Tasmania lanceolata and scattered individuals of Orites revoluta. The ground layer was dense
with juvenile broad leaf and rainforest tree species and ferns including Polystichum proliferum
and Histiopteris incisa. There was minimal bare ground with Bryophyte species making up
approximately 60% of the cover. The vegetation was in pristine condition with exotic species
excluded.

Plate 1 Eucalyptus delegatensis forest with broad-leaf shrubs (WDB)
Eucalyptus delegatensis dry forest and woodland (DDE)
Eucalypts delegatensis dry forest and woodland occurs on upland ranges and plateaus in
northern and eastern Tasmania and the central highlands. The community occurs mainly in
association with dolerite, but also occurs on basalt, sandstone and granite. The sites are
typically well drained. The altitudinal range of this community is about 500 m to 900 m above
sea level although in areas that receive consistent cold air drainage it may extend down to 300
m. The community is dominated by E. delegatensis with E. dalrympleana a subdominate in
some communities. The composition and structure of the understorey vary greatly, depending
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on fire frequency. The shrub layer is typically sparse in areas of high fire frequency. The tall
shrub layer is generally sparse and species poor with the most frequent species being Acacia
dealbata. Other species include Exocarpos cupressiformis, Acacia melanoxylon, Banksia
marginata and Olearia viscosa. The lower shrub layer is also sparse with the most common
species being Pultenaea juniperina, Lomatia tinctoria, Olearia phlogopappa, Leptecophylla
juniperina subsp. parviflora and Cyathodes glauca. The ground layer in frequently fired areas is
dominated by tussock-forming grasses, with Pteridium esculentum, Lomandra longifolia and
herb species also being common. As fire frequency decreases the prominence of the grasses
decreases with a corresponding increase in abundance and/or diversity of shrub and fern
species.
Within the study area this community had a similar composition as WDB, with heights of the
Eucalyptus delegatensis canopy trees at approximately 20 m, however the understorey
composition had less representation of broad leaf shrubs and occurred on areas within the
study area that were more sloped leading to improved drainage. The understorey species
included Leptecophylla juniperina subsp. parviflora, Orites revoluta, Telopea truncata and
Tasmania lanceolata with species such as Phyllocladus aspleniifolius and Nothofagus
cunninghamii absent. As with the previous vegetation community, the vegetation was in pristine
condition with exotic species absent.
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Plate 2 Eucalyptus delegatensis dry forest and woodland (DDE)

Highland low rainforest and scrub (RSH)
This short sub-alpine to alpine forest of very low diversity is dominated by Nothofagus
cunninghamii and Eucryphia milliganii with Richea pandanifolia. In northern alpine areas the
community is variable and may be more diverse but usually lacks Eucryphia species. One or
more Athrotaxis species may be present in small numbers. Dwarf Nothofagus cunninghamii
dominates in a facies of RSH and occurs both alone, with few other species or in diverse
combinations of rainforest and subalpine species. In areas north and west of Cradle Mountain,
N. cunninghamii maybe the only species present, with single or multi-stemmed trees forming
dense closed canopy to short forests without understorey. RSH in the south and west (in which
Eucryphia milliganii is prominent) is generally more floristically diverse than that in the central
highlands.
Within the study area this community was typical of this vegetation type with Nothofagus
cunninghamii and Phyllocladus aspleniifolius the dominant tree species and occasional
Athrotaxis selaginoides. However, in some areas there were occasional emergent Eucalyptus
delegatensis as the community appeared to be in the transition stage from eucalypt-dominated
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vegetation to pure rainforest; however, it is not classed as mixed forest as the percentage cover
of eucalypts is less than 5%. The understory of this community was relatively scarce in shrubs,
however there was a high representation of ferns including Histiopteris incisa, Polystichum
proliferum and a large cover of bryophytes. Again, this community was considered to be in
excellent condition at the time of the survey, with exotic species absent.

Plate 3 Highland low rainforest and scrub (RSH)

Nothofagus – Atherosperma rainforest (RMT)
This rainforest community is generally tall (>25 m) and dominated by Nothofagus cunninghamii
(myrtle beech) on relatively fertile soils. Atherosperma moschatum (sassafras) can sometimes
dominate, and Eucryphia lucida (leatherwood) may co-dominate. This latter species may also
dominate with Acacia melanoxylon (blackwood), Anodopetalum biglandulosum (horizontal) and
Phyllocladus aspleniifolius (celerytop pine) on less fertile sites, sometimes associated with
Richea pandanifolia (pandani), and occurring over broad-leaf and spindly shrubs such as
Anopterus glandulosus (Tasmania laurel), Cenarrhenes nitida (native plum) or Telopea truncata
(Tasmanian waratah) or fine-leaved species such as Aristotelia peduncularis (heartberry),
Pimelea drupacea (cherry riceflower), Pittosporum bicolor (cheesewood), Coprosma quadrifida
(native currant) and Trochocarpa (purpleberry) species. However, the greatest species diversity
of vascular plants is generally represented by ferns, with Dicksonia antarctica (soft treefern)
commonly occurring in the mid-storey, and epiphytic ferns such as Hymenophyllum (filmyfern)
and Grammitis (fingerfern) species frequently occurring on tree trunks and logs.
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Within the study area this vegetation community was typical of this vegetation type with
Nothofagus cunninghamii and Atherosperma moschatum as dominant canopy species with an
understorey of Eucryphia lucida, Acacia melanoxylon, Phyllocladus aspleniifolius and Anopterus
glandulosus. Smaller shrub species included Telopea truncata, Pimelea drupacea and
Pittosporum bicolor. The ground layer was sparse and was dominated by bryophyte species
and ferns.

Eucalyptus coccifera forest and woodland (DCO)
Eucalyptus coccifera forest and woodland (DCO) is a forest woodland complex that is
widespread in the subalpine areas of Tasmania over about 600 m altitude. The type is primarily,
but not always associated with dolerite substrates. The understorey has a significant heathy or
shrubby component. This community is found on undulating alpine plateaus and steep mountain
sides up to 1200 m. Subalpine woodlands generally have a sparse heathy understorey among
rocks, commonly, including Richea sprengelioides, Orites revoluta, O. acicularis, Leptospermum
rupestre, Coprosma nitida, Ozothamnus rodwayi and Cyathodes species. In some variants
understorey dominance may change and include Coprosma nitida, Orites diversifolia, Acacia
riceana, Banksia marginata, Hakea lissosperma, Telopea truncata and Tasmania lanceolata.
Grasses, herbs and prostrate shrubs occur in opening. The ground layer may include Bauera
rubioides, Planocarpa petiolaris, Cyathodes straminea and Orites revoluta.
This community occurred on the north-eastern side of the study area. Note that the community
is considered a transition from DDE to DCO and the floristics were variable. Generally
dominated by Eucalyptus coccifera individuals from 6 m to 20 m in height. The understorey
shrub component consisted of Tasmannia lanceolata, Orites revoluta and Leptecophylla
juniperina subsp. parvifolia to 2-3 m in height. The ground layer was moderately dense with
species such as juvenile shrubs and some occurrence of ferns. The community appeared to be
mainly regrowth as there was an absence of large diameter trees, indicating that it may have
been subject to some disturbance (such as fire or land-clearing) in the past. There were no
introduced species recorded.
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Plate 4 Eucalyptus coccifera forest and woodland (DCO)

Extra-urban miscellaneous (FUM)
This community represents unvegetated areas that originated as a result of various human
activities, including open cut mines, dam developments, some timber loading bays in forestry
areas, and quarries. Although very sparse herbs and grasses may be present, the predominant
absence of vegetation is a diagnostic feature of this mapping unit.
Within the study area, a small location was mapped as this unit, which is fenced off TasWater
infrastructure associated with the current accommodation village. Some of the area was
completely void of vegetation; however, some regeneration of native species was noted
occurring around the boundary fence. All three introduced flora species recorded during the
study were located in this area.
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Plate 5 Extra urban miscellaneous (FUM) around the existing TasWater
infrastructure
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3.2

Native Flora

3.2.1

Threatened flora identified by desktop research

Two threatened flora species listed under the TSP Act are known to previously occur within
500 m of the study area, as detailed in the Natural Values Report (Appendix C). These species
are:


Scleranthus brockeri (mountain knawel)



Viola cunninghamii (alpine violet)

Table 1

Threatened flora known or predicted to occur within 5 km of the
study area

Species

Australopyrum
velutinum

Commonwealth
Status – EPBC Act

Brief habitat description &
Likelihood of occurrence within study
area

Rare

Not Listed

Known to occur in grassland vegetation
south of Lake Augusta, on the Central
Plateau. – Unlikely as outside of the
species known range.

Rare

Not Listed

Known from montane grassland near
Cradle Mountain, habitat also includes
shrubby forest and wet sclerophyll forest in
the east. Possible, not recorded during
the field assessment.

Rare

Vulnerable

Occurs in grasslands and grassy
woodlands. Known to persist in remnant
grasslands, however its range is extremely
restricted. Unlikely, not recorded during
the field assessment, no grassland
within the study area.

Endangered

Endangered

Restricted to non-sandy soils, known from
Middlesex Plains near Cradle Mountain.
Originally occupied E. pauciflora woodland
and tussock grassland, however most of
this habitat is now converted to improved
pasture or cropland. Unlikely as there is
little suitable habitat within the study
area.

Rare

Not Listed

Predominantly found in moist gravely or
rocky places on the Central Plateau
extending out to the northeast, northwest
and west of the State. Possible, not
recorded during the field assessment.

Rare

Not Listed

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Restricted to two locations in the Cradle
Mountain area and one near Bastion Bluff
in the Great Western Tiers. It extends over
an area of approximately 450 square
kilometres. It favours subalpine grassland
and grassy woodland on well-drained
loam, often in moist places near streams
and bogs. Unlikely, as there is no
appropriate habitat within the study
area. Not recorded during the field
assessment.
Restricted to the Central Highlands of
Tasmania, growing at an elevation of 850
to 1100 m. The species occurs in
subalpine Poa labillardierei tussock
grassland that is very exposed, low and
open, with patches of often stunted Olearia
algida and Hakea microcarpa scrub on
red–brown loamy to clay soils derived from
basalt. Unlikely as there is no suitable
habitat within the study area.

Tasmanian
Status – TSP
Act

Velvet wheatgrass
Brachyscome radicata
spreading daisy

Colobanthus curtisiae
grassland cupflower

Leucochrysum albicans
subsp. albicans var.
tricolor
Grassland paperdaisy

Muehlenbeckia axillaris
matted lignum

Prasophyllum
tadgellianum
tadgells leek-orchid

Pterostylis pratensis
Liawenee Greenhood
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Species

Tasmanian
Status – TSP
Act

Commonwealth
Status – EPBC Act

Brief habitat description &
Likelihood of occurrence within study
area

Rhodanthe
anthemoides

Rare

Not Listed

Occurs in montane grasslands, heath and
heathy scrub in central and northwest
Tasmania. Possible, not recorded
during the field assessment.

Rare

Not Listed

Occurs in grassland and woodlands,
predominantly in subalpine to alpine
areas. Possible, not recorded during
the field assessment.

Rare

Not Listed

Known from alpine herbfield and
subalpine grassland, notably in small
depressions or at the margins of bogs
and swamps. Occurs near Lake Lea and
also near the Cradle Link Road, both in
the Vale of Belvoir. Possible, not
recorded during the field assessment.

Rare

Not Listed

Usually confined to moist sites below
alpine areas, within a wide range.
Present, recorded during the field
assessment.

chamomile sunray
Scleranthus brockiei
mountain knawel
Stackhousia pulvinaris
alpine candles

Viola cunninghamii
alpine violet

Note: Likelihood of occurrence of threatened flora is assessed on a 4-tier scale:
1.

Present - individuals recorded within the study area during the field assessment or any previous assessment
within the boundaries of study area;

2.

Possible - suitable habitat occurs within the study area;

3.

Unlikely - suitable habitat unlikely to occur within the study area, or suitable habitat substantially modified, or
suitable habitat present but species not recorded for over 50 years within 5 km of the site;

4.

Highly unlikely - no suitable habitat present within the study area, and individuals not recorded within the study
area during current or any previous assessment.

3.2.2

Threatened flora recorded within the study area

A total of 62 native flora species and three introduced species were recorded during the field
survey, with one threatened flora species, Viola cunninghamii (Alpine violet) listed as rare under
the TSP Act recorded at the far northern boundary of the study area.

3.3

Native Fauna

3.3.1

Listed fauna identified by desktop research

According to the NVA Report, the following fauna species have previously been recorded within
500 m of the study area:
•

Dasyurus maculatus subsp. maculatus (spotted-tailed quoll)

•

Dasyurus viverrinus (eastern quoll)

•

Sarcophilus harrisii (Tasmanian devil)

The spotted-tailed quoll is listed as rare and Vulnerable under the TSP Act and the
Commonwealth EPBC Act respectively. While Dasyurus viverrinus (eastern quoll) is listed under
the EPBC Act as Endangered.
The Tasmanian devil (Sarcophilus harrisii) is listed as endangered under both the TSP Act and
the Commonwealth EPBC Act.
Additional listed species have been recorded, or are predicted to occur based on habitat
mapping, within 5 km of the site according to the NVA and PMST reports. These species
(except listed migratory marine species) and their likelihood of occurrence within the study area
is shown in Table 2.
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Table 2

Listed fauna known or predicted to occur within 5 km of the study
areas

Species

Tasmanian
Status – TSP Act

Commonwealth
Status – EPBC Act

Brief habitat description &
Likelihood of occurrence within study
area

Rare

Vulnerable

Most commonly inhabit cool temperate
rainforest, wet sclerophyll forest, and
coastal scrub. Likely, as the study area
provides appropriate habitat for this
species and there are historical records
within the study area.

Not listed

Endangered

Occurs in a variety of habitats including
rainforest, heathland, alpine areas and
scrub. However, it seems to prefer dry
grassland and forest mosaics which are
bounded by agricultural land, particularly
where pasture grubs are common.
Possible as the study area provides
appropriate habitat for this species.

Endangered

Endangered

May occur in a variety of forest types
including coastal heath, open dry
sclerophyll forest, and mixed sclerophyll
rainforest. Possible as the study area
provides appropriate habitat for this
species.

Endangered

Not Listed

Occurs in closed forests, with high priority
nesting habitat along watercourses with
blackwoods. May otherwise nest in
melaleuca, myrtle, teatree and eucalypt
species, occasionally up to 100 metres
from a watercourse. Unlikely, as there is
little suitable habitat and the preferred
habitat is not present within the study
area.

Endangered

Endangered

Nest in old growth trees, and common in
areas with a mosaic of forest, farmland and
waterways. Unlikely to nest as there is
no suitable nesting habitat, however
may forage within the greater reserve
area.

Endangered

Endangered

Feed on the nectar of Eucalyptus globulus
and E. ovata. Nest in tree hollows in
eastern Tasmania, usually near the coast in
dry forests. Unlikely as the site is not
within the species preferred range nor is
there feeding trees present.

Vulnerable

Not Listed

Restricted to lowland tussock grassland
and woodland, with a good cover of
medium to tall tussocks. Unlikely as the
site is not within the species preferred
range.

Rare

Not Listed

Occurs amongst rushy grasses and low
dense vegetation in moist situations, along
the margins of swamps and watercourses.
Unlikely as there is no suitable habitat
within the study area

Vulnerable

Endangered

Occurs in native grasslands and grassy
woodlands in the Midlands, Northwest
Plains and Central Plateau. Unlikely as the
study area does not provide appropriate
habitat for this species.

Mammals
Dasyurus maculatus
subsp. maculatus
spotted-tailed quoll

Dasyurus viverrinus
eastern quoll

Sarcophilus harrisii
Tasmanian devil

Birds
Accipiter
novaehollandiae
grey goshawk

Aquila audax subsp.
fleayi
wedge-tailed eagle

Lathamus discolor
swift parrot

Reptiles
Pseudemoia
pagenstecheri
tussock skink
Pseudemoia
rawlinsoni
glossy grass skink
Invertebrates
Oreixenica ptunarra
Ptunarra brown
butterfly
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Species

Tasmanian
Status – TSP Act

Commonwealth
Status – EPBC Act

Brief habitat description &
Likelihood of occurrence within study
area

Oxyethira mienica
Caddis fly (ouse
river)

Rare

Not Listed

Associated with most freshwater habitats
such as streams, swamps, lakes and
springs. Unlikely as no suitable habitat
exists, however may be located within
the greater reserve area.

Note: Likelihood of occurrence of threatened fauna is assessed on a 4-tier scale:
1.

Present - individuals recorded within the study area during the field assessment or any previous assessment
within the boundaries of study area;

2.

Possible - suitable habitat occurs within the study area;

3.

Unlikely - suitable habitat unlikely to occur within the study area, or suitable habitat substantially modified, or
suitable habitat present but species not recorded for over 50 years within 5 km of the site;

4.

Highly unlikely - no suitable habitat present within the study area, and individuals not recorded within the study
area during current or any previous assessment.

Note that extinct species have been excluded from the table above

3.3.2

Listed fauna and potential habitat of listed species recorded within
the study area

General Habitat Values
The study area was considered to provide high quality habitat for fauna species, as the
vegetation was in good condition at the time of the survey and adjoined very large tracts of
excellent quality forest mosaic (including rainforest, and dry and wet eucalypt forest,
buttongrass moorland and highland grasslands) which form part of the Cradle Mountain Lake St
Clair National Park.
The vegetation within the study area was a mixture of regrowth and old growth forest with a
structural diversity that provides high value habitat. There are multiple habitat trees and fallen
logs, which provide nesting, roosting, and shelter opportunities for birds and arboreal mammals.
Several non-threatened fauna species were recorded during the field assessment, namely:


Brown scrub wren (Sericornis frontalis)



Black-faced cuckoo-shrike (Coracina novae-hollandiae)



New Holland honeyeater (Phylidonyris novae-hollandiae)



Yellow wattlebird (Anthochaera paradoxa)



Laughing kookaburra (Dacelo gigas)



Wombat (Vombatus ursinus)
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Plate 6 wombat burrow observed within the study area
Plate 6 is one of the dens recorded onsite and at the time of survey it appears to be utilised by
the common wombat as there were wombat scats present near the entrance. On many
occasions threatened species such as the Tasmanian Devil will utilise dens dug by the wombat
and as such, all dens should be treated as potentially housing threatened species until
assessed otherwise (DPIPWE, 2015).
Threatened Fauna Habitat
Table 2 identifies a number of species that have previously been recorded within and adjacent
to the study area, with several of these species identified as likely to occur. The following is a
summary of the habitat values within the study area that are applicable to each species.
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi (wedge-tailed eagle) is unlikely to nest within the study area as there
is no suitable nesting habitat; the species may occasionally overfly and possibly forage in the
area. The study area is not considered core foraging or breeding habitat for the species.
Sarcophilus harrisii (Tasmanian devil), Dasyurus viverrinus (eastern quoll) and Dasyurus
maculatus subsp. maculatus (spotted-tailed quoll) are considered likely to occur within the study
area, particularly for transit to adjoining forest. It is less likely that these species would den
within close proximity to the current tourism development as these species are generally wary of
humans and preferred denning sites are likely to be situated some distance from the current
development. However several possible dens were noted and further investigation of what
species are utilising these dens is recommended prior to construction activities commencing.
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3.3.3

Geoconservation Sites

The following geoconservation sites occur within 1000 m of the study area:
•

Tyennan Region – Largest area of exposed Proterozoic rocks in Tasmania. Site
includes strongly deformed metasedimentary rocks and prominent strike ridges

•

Western Tasmania Blanket Bogs - The most extensive organosol terrain in Australia
and the Southern Hemisphere.

3.3.4

Raptor Nest identified by desktop research

No raptor nests have previously been recorded within 500 m or 1000 m of the study area.
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4.

Results - Threatening Processes
The TSP Act defines a threatening process as any action which poses a threat to the natural
survival of any native taxon of flora or fauna. The Tasmanian Threatened Species Strategy
2000, prepared under the TSP Act, has identified six threatening processes as having the
greatest impact on Tasmania’s native flora and fauna:


Native vegetation clearance;



Pests, weeds and diseases;



Degradation of water systems;



Inappropriate use of fire;



Bycatch and illegal harvesting; and



Impacts of stock.

The EPBC Act also provides for the identification and listing of key threatening processes. A
threatening process is defined under the EPBC Act as a key threatening process if it threatens
or may threaten the survival, abundance or evolutionary development of a native species or
ecological community. The implications of listed key threatening processes are different for each
state and territory. Those currently listed under the EPBC Act are shown in Table 3.
Table 3

Listed Key Threatening Processes

Listed Key Threatening Process
Competition and land degradation by rabbits
Competition and land degradation by unmanaged goats
Dieback caused by the root-rot fungus (Phytophthora cinnamomi)
Infection of amphibians with chytrid fungus resulting in chytridiomycosis
Land clearance
Loss and degradation of native plant and animal habitat by invasion of escaped garden
plants, including aquatic plants
Loss of biodiversity and ecosystem integrity following invasion by the Yellow Crazy Ant
(Anoplolepis gracilipes) on Christmas Island, Indian Ocean
Loss of climatic habitat caused by anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases
Novel biota and their impact on biodiversity
Predation by European red fox
Predation by exotic rats on Australian offshore islands of less than 1000 km2 (100,000 ha)
Predation by feral cats
Predation, Habitat Degradation, Competition and Disease Transmission by Feral Pigs
Psittacine Circoviral (beak and feather) Disease affecting endangered psittacine species
The biological effects, including lethal toxic ingestion, caused by Cane Toads (Bufo marinus)
The reduction in the biodiversity of Australian native fauna and flora due to the red imported
fire ant, Solenopsis invicta
Ecological values, such as those outlined in Section 3 of this document, can be adversely
affected by threatening processes. Key threatening processes identified within the study area
have been outlined below, and those relating more specifically to the proposed activities
associated with this project (e.g. clearance of native vegetation) are discussed in Section 5.
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4.1

Invasive Species

4.1.1

Introduced Plants

Key Threatening Process: Loss and degradation of native plant and animal habitat by
invasion of escaped garden plants, including aquatic plants and novel biota and their
impact on biodiversity.
Introduced plants recorded within the study area
Three introduced plant species were recorded during the field survey; none of these species are
declared weeds under the Tasmanian Weed Management Act 1999 or are considered weeds of
national significance (WONS).
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5.

Potential Ecological Impacts
5.1

Vegetation Communities

Six native and non-native communities were recorded within the study area during the field
assessment. No communities listed under the Tasmanian Nature Conservation Act 2002 or
Commonwealth EPBC Act were recorded.
The existing site infrastructure and layout is spaced amongst the vegetation, with minimal
clearance around existing sites/cabins. This existing development occupies approximately 2 ha
of the total site. It is understood the proposed expansion will follow the same approach, to retain
the current ambience, attraction and minimal impact approach of the Discovery Park.
Whilst implementing minimal clearance/impact principles, concept plans for the expansion (refer
Figure 2) indicate there will be some level of impact (selective clearance) within previously
undeveloped areas of the site, up to approximately 2.2 ha; breakdown as follows:


Eucalyptus delegatensis forest with broad-leaf shrubs (WDB) – 0.5 ha



Eucalyptus delegatensis dry forest and woodland (DDE) – 0.04 ha



Eucalyptus coccifera forest and woodland (DCO) – 1.25 ha



Highland low rainforest and scrub (RSH) – 0.15 ha



Nothofagus – Atherosperma rainforest (RMT) – 0.05 ha



Extra-urban miscellaneous (FUM) – 0.4 ha

The proposed expansion and associated selective vegetation clearance at the site is not likely
to have a significant impact on the broader representation, quality or persistence of these
vegetation types in the valley, nor the broader Cradle Mountain region.

5.2

Significant Flora

One flora species listed under the Tasmanian TSP Act, Viola cunninghamii (Alpine violet), was
recorded during the field assessment. This species is not listed under the Commonwealth EPBC
Act.
Figure 2 indicates the recorded location of Viola cunninghamii will not be impacted by the
proposed development. However, it is likely at least 3-4 years will have elapsed between the
most recent botanical survey (January 2017) and commencement of construction in that zone. It
is therefore recommended that (prior to commencement of construction) a targeted flora survey
is undertaken in the vicinity of the recorded location of this species, to confirm whether a ‘Permit
to Take Threatened Flora’ will be required.

5.3

Significant Fauna & Fauna Habitat

As discussed in section 3.3 the site provides good quality habitat for fauna, particularly in the
areas that have not been cleared for the existing development. There are numerous habitat
trees, fallen logs and additional habitat values that provide good quality fauna habitat for
foraging, nesting and denning opportunities; however, there is significant habitat that is of equal
or superior quality in the surrounding area and the Cradle Mountain National Park. It is likely
that species identified in section 3.3.2 utilise the study area for transit to adjoining forest and
foraging, and to a lesser extent denning and nesting due to the presence of development.
The proposed expansion, although utilising minimal and selective vegetation clearance
wherever possible, will result in the loss of some fauna habitat (as discussed for vegetation
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above), estimated to be approximately 2 ha. The clearance will be undertaken for construction
of new infrastructure, upgrades and bushfire protection zone requirements.
While the site provides good quality habitat, the level of clearance proposed is not expected to
significantly impact threatened or non-threatened fauna species. The site does not provide
critical denning, nesting or foraging habitat for fauna species, and (as discussed above) this
habitat is well represented in the surrounding area. Mitigation measures to further minimise
potential impacts to fauna species are included below (Section 6.4).
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6.

Conclusions and Recommendations
6.1

Project Design

It is recommended that the design of the Project is consistent with the existing layout and
aesthetics, as the current development has had minimal impact on vegetation and habitat
values thus far. However, the design will need to satisfy the various provisions and controls
within the Kentish Council Planning Scheme and the Reserve Activity Assessment process
undertaken by the Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service.

6.2

Further Studies

Data collected to date (and the final site plan) indicate impacts to threatened flora will not occur.
However, given the period of time that will have elapsed between the most recent botanical
survey and construction on site, a targeted survey is recommended prior to construction to
confirm whether impacts to threatened flora, such as the previously recorded Viola
cunninghamii, are still unlikely. .
As there are currently two wombat burrows/dens that appear to be active onsite, further
assessment of these will be required if they are to be impacted by the Project. Wombats are not
listed as threatened fauna under State or Commonwealth legislation, however all dens are
considered a ‘product of wildlife’ under the Nature Conservation Act 2002 (Section 3 (subsection
(2)) and are therefore protected from disturbance. Therefore, assessment of these dens will be
required to take place if they are to be disturbed or destroyed. In particular, this further
assessment will need to confirm the dens/burrows are not being utilised by threatened fauna
such as the Tasmanian devil or spotted-tailed quoll. The suggested approach to this
assessment is via motion detecting camera survey.

6.3

Approvals



The Project will require the lodgement of a Reserve Activity Assessment with the
Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service.



A ‘Permit To Take Threatened Flora’ under the Tasmanian TSP Act will be required if the
Viola cunninghamii (alpine violet) individuals are to be impacted (not currently anticipated
however to be confirmed following a targeted flora survey prior to construction).



A ‘Permit to Take Wildlife’ under the Nature Conservation Act 2002 will also be required if
the wombat burrows/dens are to be disturbed once an additional survey has been
undertaken to confirm whether they are in use and what species are utilising these burrows,
prior to construction commencing.

6.4

Preparation of a Construction Environmental Management
Plan

It is recommended that a Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) be prepared
for the Project. This should include provisions relevant to protecting the ecological values
identified within the site and more broadly adjacent to the construction area. Provisions to
minimise impacts to ecological values that are recommended for inclusion in the CEMP are
listed below:


Avoid any unnecessary clearance and/or disturbance of native vegetation, including both
trees and understorey vegetation.
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Establish ancillary areas for construction/laydown, materials and machinery etc in already
cleared zones wherever possible.



Clearly mark/flag boundaries of work zones to minimise vegetation clearance and protect
the surrounding vegetation/habitat.



Mark the location of known habitat features, such as burrows/dens and threatened flora as
‘no go’ areas.



Sediment and erosion control measures such as silt fencing should be in place on the
downslope side of the works to prevent sediment drainage impacts.



Dangerous goods such as fuel and oils should not be stored at any time in an unsecure
location. A designated site compound with suitable storage for these items should be
established in an appropriate area.

6.5

Preparation of a Weed Management/Hygiene Plan

It is recommended that weed, disease and pest control be considered in the detailed project
planning either through incorporation of control measures in the CEMP or preparation of a
Weed Management/Hygiene Plan. This documentation should include:


Control of weeds prior to construction where appropriate.



Washdown and inspection of vehicles, machinery and boots before leaving/entering the
site to ensure no viable plant materials or large clods of soil are transported onsite.
Washdown to be conducted in accordance with the Weed and Disease Planning and
Hygiene Guidelines – Preventing the spread of weeds and diseases in Tasmania
(DPIPWE 2015).



Control of material brought onto the site, to ensure it is free from weed seeds or diseases.

The above recommendations are based on current plans for the Project and may need to be
revised if the development plans change.
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Appendix A – Proposed Park Upgrade Site Plan
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Appendix B - Flora Species List
Job Number

3218350

Project

Cradle Discovery Holiday Park

Client

Discovery Holiday Parks

Site

Cradle Mountain, Tasmania

Area

Approx 14 Ha

Central grid
reference

E 411197 N 5396582

Surveyed by

James Hill, Senior Botanist GHD Hobart.

Date of survey

23-24 January 2017

Plant collection
permit No.

DA 16103
Expiry date: 30 June 2017

Key:
r

rare –Tasmanian TSPA Act

v

vulnerable – Tasmanian TSPA Act

e

endangered – Tasmanian TSPA Act

VU

vulnerable – Commonwealth EPBC Act

EN

endangered – Commonwealth EPBC Act

CR

critically endangered – Commonwealth EPBC Act

i

introduced

D

declared weed – Tasmanian Weed Management
Act 1999

Threatened Threatened Origin
Status
Status
(EPBCA)
(TSPA)

Indigenous Species

Scientific Name

Common Name

Acaena novae-zelandiae

common buzzy

Agrostis parviflora

smallflower bent

Athrotaxis selaginoides

King billy pine

Australopyrum pectinatum

prickly wheatgrass

Bellendena montana
Blechnum penna-marina subsp. alpina

mountain rocket

Coprosma nitida

mountain currant

Cotula alpina

alpine buttons

Deyeuxia innominata

nameless bentgrass

Deyeuxia monticola

mountain bentgrass

Dicksonia antarctica

soft treefern

Drymophila cyanocarpa

turquoise berry

Epacris gunnii

coral heath

alpine waterfern

snow peppermint
Eucalyptus coccifera
Eucalyptus delegatensis subsp. tasmaniensis gumtopped stringybark
Eucalyptus gunnii subsp. gunnii

cider gum
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Euchiton traversii

mat cottonleaf

Geranium potentilloides
Gonocarpus micranthus subsp. micranthus

mountain cranesbill

Gonocarpus montanus
Grammitis billardierei

mountain raspwort
common fingerfern

Grevillea australis

grevillea

Helichrysum scorpioides

curling everlasting

Histiopteris incisa

batswing fern

Hydrocotyle hirta

hairy pennywort

Hydrocotyle sibthorpioides

shining pennywort

Hypericum japonicum

matted st johns-wort

Hypolepis rugosula

ruddy groundfern

Juncus bassianus

forest rush

Lagenophora montana
Leptecophylla juniperina subsp. parvifolia

mountain bottledaisy
mountain pinkberry

Leptospermum lanigerum

woolly teatree

Leucopogon montanus
Libertia pulchella var. pulchella

snow beardheath

Luzula meridionalis

southern woodrush

Lycopodium fastigiatum

mountain clubmoss

Nothofagus cunninghamii

myrtle beech

Oreobolus distichus

fan cushionsedge

Oreomyrrhis eriopoda

australian caraway

Orites revoluta

revolute orites

Oxalis magellanica
Persoonia gunnii var. gunnii

snowdrop woodsorrel

Phyllocladus aspleniifolius

celerytop pine

Pittosporum bicolor

cheesewood

Plantago paradoxa

hairtuft plantain

Poa gunnii

gunns snowgrass

Poa labillardierei var. labillardierei

silver tussockgrass

Polystichum proliferum
Pterostylis sp.

mother shieldfern

Pultenaea juniperina

prickly beauty

Ranunculus lappaceus

woodland buttercup

Richea sprengelioides

rigid candleheath

Rytidosperma nudiflorum

alpine wallabygrass

Scleranthus biflorus

twinflower knawel

Stylidium dilatatum

robust triggerplant

Tasmannia lanceolata

mountain pepper

Telopea truncata

tasmanian waratah

Trochocarpa gunnii

fragrant purpleberry

Uncinia compacta

compact hooksedge

Viola cunninghamii

alpine violet

Viola hederacea

Ivy leaf violet

Wahlenbergia saxicola

mountain bluebell

i

Aira caryophyllea

silvery hairgrass

i

Carduus tenuiflorus

winged slender thistle

i

Vulpia bromoides

squirreltail fescue

e

r

Introduced Species

creeping raspwort

pretty grassflag

mountain geebung

greenhood
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Appendix C – Natural Values Atlas Report
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Natural Values Atlas Report
Authoritative, comprehensive information on Tasmania's natural values.

Reference:
Requested For:
Report Type:
Timestamp:
Threatened Flora:
Threatened Fauna:
Raptors:
Tasmanian Weed Management Act Weeds:
Priority Weeds:
Geoconservation:
Acid Sulfate Soils:
TASVEG:
Threatened Communities:
Fire History:
Tasmanian Reserve Estate:
Biosecurity Risks:

Ecological Survey
Discovery Parks
Summary Report
01:57:36 PM Friday 13 January 2017
buffers Min: 500m Max: 5000m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 5000m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 5000m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 5000m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 5000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m
buffer 1000m

The centroid for this query GDA94: 411192.0, 5396602.0 falls within:
Property: 2624319 3832 CRADLE MOUNTAIN RD
CRADLE MOUNTAIN TAS 7306
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Threatened flora within 500 metres
411726, 5397308

410658, 5395895
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Threatened flora within 500 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened flora within 500 metres
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

SS

Scleranthus brockiei
Viola cunninghamii

mountain knawel
alpine violet

r
r

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

For more information about threatened species, please Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4340
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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NS

Bio

Observation Count

Last Recorded

n
t

2
2

31-Jul-2004
31-Jul-2004

Threatened flora within 5000 metres
415157, 5401847

407222, 5391354
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Threatened flora within 5000 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened flora within 5000 metres
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

SS

Australopyrum velutinum
Brachyscome radicata
Colobanthus curtisiae
Leucochrysum albicans var. tricolor
Muehlenbeckia axillaris
Prasophyllum tadgellianum
Pterostylis pratensis
Rhodanthe anthemoides
Scleranthus brockiei
Stackhousia pulvinaris
Viola cunninghamii

velvet wheatgrass
spreading daisy
grassland cupflower
grassland paperdaisy
matted lignum
tadgells leek-orchid
liawenee greenhood
chamomile sunray
mountain knawel
alpine candles
alpine violet

r
r
r
e
r
r
v
r
r
v
r

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

For more information about threatened species, please Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4340
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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NS

VU
EN

VU

Bio

Observation Count

Last Recorded

n
t
n
n
n
n
e
n
n
n
t

3
1
1
25
6
1
1
63
8
5
12

22-Mar-2007
01-Jan-1949
16-Jan-2006
18-Feb-2009
22-Mar-2007
30-Jan-2011
04-Feb-2007
27-Jan-2014
21-Nov-2008
07-Dec-2006
22-Mar-2007

Threatened fauna within 500 metres
411726, 5397308

410658, 5395895
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Threatened fauna within 500 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened fauna within 500 metres
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

SS

NS

Bio

Observation Count

Last Recorded

Dasyurus maculatus
Dasyurus maculatus subsp. maculatus
Dasyurus viverrinus
Sarcophilus harrisii

spotted-tailed quoll
spotted-tailed quoll
eastern quoll
tasmanian devil

r
r

VU
VU
EN
EN

n
n
n
e

3
6
1
2

25-May-2010
06-Jun-1996
11-Mar-1996
19-Mar-2012

e

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

Threatened fauna within 500 metres
(based on Range Boundaries)
Species

Common Name

SS

NS

BO

Potential

Known

Core

Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Dasyurus maculatus
Aquila audax
Tyto novaehollandiae
Oreixenica ptunarra
Prototroctes maraena
Sarcophilus harrisii
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Haliaeetus leucogaster

tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
spotted-tailed quoll
wedge-tailed eagle
masked owl
ptunarra brown butterfly
australian grayling
tasmanian devil
grey goshawk
white-bellied sea-eagle

e
r
pe
pe
v
v
e
e
v

EN
VU
PEN
PVU
EN
VU
EN

e
n
n
n
e
n
e
n
n

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

For more information about threatened species, please Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4340
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Threatened fauna within 5000 metres
415157, 5401847

407222, 5391354
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Threatened fauna within 5000 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened fauna within 5000 metres
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

SS

Accipiter novaehollandiae
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Dasyurus maculatus
Dasyurus maculatus subsp. maculatus
Dasyurus viverrinus
Lathamus discolor
Oreixenica ptunarra
Oreixenica ptunarra subsp. ptunarra
Oxyethira mienica
Pseudemoia pagenstecheri
Pseudemoia rawlinsoni
Sarcophilus harrisii
Thylacinus cynocephalus

grey goshawk
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
spotted-tailed quoll
spotted-tailed quoll
eastern quoll
swift parrot
ptunarra brown butterfly
ptunarra brown butterfly
caddis fly (ouse river)
tussock skink
glossy grass skink
tasmanian devil
thylacine

e
e
r
r
e
v
pv
r
v
r
e
x

NS

Bio

Observation Count

Last Recorded

EN
VU
VU
EN
CR
EN
PEN

n
e
n
n
n
mbe
e
e

EN
EX

n
n
e
ex

1
4
4
16
19
1
7
1
1
2
2
28
1

29-Mar-1981
29-Mar-1981
10-Oct-2015
22-Jun-1996
11-Mar-2012
01-Jan-1967
18-Dec-2015
01-Jan-1992
07-Feb-2013
30-Nov-2010
30-Jan-2010
10-Oct-2015
20-Aug-1974

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

Threatened fauna within 5000 metres
(based on Range Boundaries)
Species

Common Name

SS

NS

BO

Potential

Known

Core

Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Dasyurus maculatus
Aquila audax
Tyto novaehollandiae
Oreixenica ptunarra
Prototroctes maraena
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Sarcophilus harrisii
Haliaeetus leucogaster

tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
spotted-tailed quoll
wedge-tailed eagle
masked owl
ptunarra brown butterfly
australian grayling
grey goshawk
tasmanian devil
white-bellied sea-eagle

e
r
pe
pe
v
v
e
e
v

EN
VU
PEN
PVU
EN
VU

e
n
n
n
e
n
n
e
n

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

For more information about threatened species, please Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4340
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000

*** No Raptor nests or sightings found within 500 metres. ***
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EN

Raptor nests and sightings within 5000 metres
415157, 5401847

407222, 5391354
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Raptor nests and sightings within 5000 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Raptor nests and sightings within 5000 metres
Verified Records
Nest
Species
Id/Loca
tion
Foreign
Id
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Falco peregrinus

Common Name

Obs Type

Observation Count Last Recorded

grey goshawk
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
peregrine falcon

Sighting
Sighting
Sighting

1
4
1

29-Mar-1981
29-Mar-1981
29-Mar-1981

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

Raptor nests and sightings within 5000 metres
(based on Range Boundaries)
Species

Common Name

SS

NS

Potential

Known

Core

Aquila audax
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Tyto novaehollandiae
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Haliaeetus leucogaster

wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
masked owl
grey goshawk
white-bellied sea-eagle

pe
e
pe
e
v

PEN
EN
PVU

1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0

For more information about raptor nests, please contact Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4340
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 500 m
411726, 5397308

410658, 5395895
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 500 m
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 500 m
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

Observation Count

Last Recorded

Senecio jacobaea

ragwort

1

01-Apr-1989

Unverified Records

For more information about introduced weed species, please visit the following URL for contact details in your area:
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 5000 m
415157, 5401847

407222, 5391354
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 5000 m
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 5000 m
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

Observation Count

Last Recorded

Senecio jacobaea

ragwort

1

01-Apr-1989

Unverified Records

For more information about introduced weed species, please visit the following URL for contact details in your area:
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds

*** No Priority Weeds found within 500 metres ***

*** No Priority Weeds found within 5000 metres ***
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Geoconservation sites within 1000 metres
412108, 5397812

410277, 5395391
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Geoconservation sites within 1000 metres
Legend: Geoconservation (NVA)
Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Geoconservation sites within 1000 metres
Id

Name

Statement of Significance

Geographical Significance Status

3080

Tyennan Region

Region

Listed

2527

Western Tasmania
Blanket Bogs

Largest area of exposed Proterozoic rocks in Tasmania.
Site includes strongly deformed metasedimentary rocks
and prominent quartzite strike ridges.
The most extensive organosol terrain in Australia and
the Southern Hemisphere.

Global

Listed

For more information about the Geoconservation Database, please visit the website: http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/conservation/geoconservation
or contact the Geoconservation Officer:
Telephone: (03) 6165 4401
Email: Geoconservation.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Acid Sulfate Soils within 1000 metres
412108, 5397812

410277, 5395391
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Acid Sulfate Soils within 1000 metres
Legend: Coastal Acid Sulfate Soils (0 - 20m AHD)
Legend: Inland Acid Sulfate Soils (>20m AHD)
Legend: Marine Subaqueous/Intertidal Acid Sulfate Soil
Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Acid Sulfate Soils within 1000 metres
Dataset Name

Acid Sulfate Acid Sulfate Description
Soil
Soil Atlas
Probability

Inland Acid Sulfate Soils

Extremely Low Cm(p4)

Extremely low probability of occurance (1-5% of mapping unit). with occurences in small areas.
Hydrosols, ASS generally within upper 1m in wet/riparian areas with Hydrosols (Isbell 1996). Potential
acid sulfate soil (PASS) = sulfidic material (Isbell 1996 p.122). No necessary analytical data are available
and classifier has little knowledge or experience with ASS, hence classification is provisional.

For more information about Acid Sulfate Soils, please contact Land Management Enquiries.
Telephone: (03) 6777 2227
Fax: (03) 6336 5111
Email: LandManagement.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: 171 Westbury Road, Prospect, Tasmania, Australia, 7250
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 1000 metres
412108, 5397812

410277, 5395391
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 1000 metres
Legend: TASVEG 3.0
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 1000 metres
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 1000 metres

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 1000 metres
Code

Community

AWU
DCO
DDE
DGW
FPE
FUM
GPH
HSE
MGH
MSP
NLE
RML
RMT
RMU
RSH
SHS
SRF
WDB
WDR
WDU

(AWU) Wetland (undifferentiated)
(DCO) Eucalyptus coccifera forest and woodland
(DDE) Eucalyptus delegatensis dry forest and woodland
(DGW) Eucalyptus gunnii woodland
(FPE) Permanent easements
(FUM) Extra-urban miscellaneous
(GPH) Highland Poa grassland
(HSE) Eastern alpine sedgeland
(MGH) Highland grassy sedgeland
(MSP) Sphagnum peatland
(NLE) Leptospermum forest
(RML) Nothofagus - Leptospermum short rainforest
(RMT) Nothofagus - Atherosperma rainforest
(RMU) Nothofagus rainforest (undifferentiated)
(RSH) Highland low rainforest and scrub
(SHS) Subalpine heathland
(SRF) Leptospermum with rainforest scrub
(WDB) Eucalyptus delegatensis forest with broad-leaf shrubs
(WDR) Eucalyptus delegatensis forest over rainforest
(WDU) Eucalyptus delegatensis wet forest (undifferentiated)

For more information contact: Coordinator, Tasmanian Vegetation Monitoring and Mapping Program.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4320
Email: TVMMPSupport@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Emergent Species

Threatened Communities (TNVC 2014) within 1000 metres
412108, 5397812

410277, 5395391
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Threatened Communities (TNVC 2014) within 1000 metres
Legend: Threatened Communities

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened Communities (TNVC 2014) within 1000 metres
Scheduled Community Id

Scheduled Community Name

28
29
36
39

Highland grassy sedgeland
Highland Poa grassland
Sphagnum peatland
Wetlands

For more information contact: Coordinator, Tasmanian Vegetation Monitoring and Mapping Program.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4320
Email: TVMMPSupport@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000

*** No Fire History (All) found within 1000 metres ***

*** No Fire History (Last Burnt) found within 1000 metres ***
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Reserves within 1000 metres
412108, 5397812

410277, 5395391
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Reserves within 1000 metres
Legend: Tasmanian Reserve Estate

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Reserves within 1000 metres
Name

Classification

Status

Area (HA)

Cradle Mountain-Lake St Clair National
Park
Reynolds Falls Nature Recreation Area
Vale of Belvoir Conservation Area

National Park

Dedicated Formal Reserve

160912.982

Nature Recreation Area
Conservation Area
Informal Reserve on other public land

Other Formal Reserve
Other Formal Reserve
Informal Reserve

11759.233
4271.808
1.618

For more information about the Tasmanian Reserve Estate, please contact the Sustainable Land Use and Information Management Branch.
Telephone: (03) 6777 2224
Email: LandManagement.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Known biosecurity risks within 1000 meters
412108, 5397812

410277, 5395391
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Known biosecurity risks within 1000 meters
Legend: Biosecurity Risk Species

Legend: Hygiene infrastructure

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Known biosecurity risks within 1000 meters
Verified Species of biosecurity risk
No verified species of biosecurity risk found within 1000 metres

Unverified Species of biosecurity risk
No unverified species of biosecurity risk found within 1000 metres

Generic Biosecurity Guidelines
The level and type of hygiene protocols required will vary depending on the tenure, activity and land use of the area. In all cases adhere to the land manager's
biosecurity (hygiene) protocols. As a minimum always Check / Clean / Dry (Disinfect) clothing and equipment before trips and between sites within a trip as needed
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds/weed-hygiene/keeping-it-clean-a-tasmanian-field-hygiene-manual
On Reserved land, the more remote, infrequently visited and undisturbed areas require tighter biosecurity measures.
In addition, where susceptible species and communities are known to occur, tighter biosecurity measures are required.
Apply controls relevant to the area / activity:
- Don't access sites infested with pathogen or weed species unless absolutely necessary. If it is necessary to visit, adopt high level hygiene protocols.
- Consider not accessing non-infested sites containing known susceptible species / communities. If it is necessary to visit, adopt high level hygiene protocols.
- Don't undertake activities that might spread pest / pathogen / weed species such as deliberately moving soil or water between areas.
- Modify / restrict activities to reduce the chance of spreading pest / pathogen / weed species e.g. avoid periods when weeds are seeding, avoid clothing/equipment
that excessively collects soil and plant material e.g. Velcro, excessive tread on boots.
- Plan routes to visit clean (uninfested) sites prior to dirty (infested) sites. Do not travel through infested areas when moving between sites.
- Minimise the movement of soil, water, plant material and hitchhiking wildlife between areas by using the Check / Clean / Dry (Disinfect when drying is not possible)
procedure for all clothing, footwear, equipment, hand tools and vehicles http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds/weed-hygiene
- Neoprene and netting can take 48 hours to dry, use non-porous gear wherever possible.
- Use walking track boot wash stations where available.
- Keep a hygiene kit in the vehicle that includes a scrubbing brush, boot pick, and disinfectant http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds/weed-hygiene/keeping-itclean-a-tasmanian-field-hygiene-manual
- Dispose of all freshwater away from natural water bodies e.g. do not empty water into streams or ponds.
- Dispose of used disinfectant ideally in town though a treatment or septic system. Always keep disinfectant well away from natural water systems.
- Securely contain any high risk pest / pathogen / weed species that must be collected and moved e.g. biological samples.

Hygiene Infrastructure
No known hygiene infrastructure found within 1000 metres
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Appendix D – Protected Matters Search Report
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EPBC Act Protected Matters Report
This report provides general guidance on matters of national environmental significance and other matters
protected by the EPBC Act in the area you have selected.
Information on the coverage of this report and qualifications on data supporting this report are contained in the
caveat at the end of the report.
Information is available about Environment Assessments and the EPBC Act including significance guidelines,
forms and application process details.

Report created: 13/01/17 14:34:17
Summary
Details
Matters of NES
Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
Extra Information

Caveat
Acknowledgements

This map may contain data which are
©Commonwealth of Australia
(Geoscience Australia), ©PSMA 2010
Coordinates
Buffer: 1.0Km

Summary
Matters of National Environmental Significance
This part of the report summarises the matters of national environmental significance that may occur in, or may
relate to, the area you nominated. Further information is available in the detail part of the report, which can be
accessed by scrolling or following the links below. If you are proposing to undertake an activity that may have a
significant impact on one or more matters of national environmental significance then you should consider the
Administrative Guidelines on Significance.

World Heritage Properties:

1

National Heritage Places:

1

Wetlands of International Importance:

None

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park:

None

Commonwealth Marine Area:

None

Listed Threatened Ecological Communities:

1

Listed Threatened Species:

17

Listed Migratory Species:

5

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
This part of the report summarises other matters protected under the Act that may relate to the area you nominated.
Approval may be required for a proposed activity that significantly affects the environment on Commonwealth land,
when the action is outside the Commonwealth land, or the environment anywhere when the action is taken on
Commonwealth land. Approval may also be required for the Commonwealth or Commonwealth agencies proposing to
take an action that is likely to have a significant impact on the environment anywhere.

The EPBC Act protects the environment on Commonwealth land, the environment from the actions taken on
Commonwealth land, and the environment from actions taken by Commonwealth agencies. As heritage values of a
place are part of the 'environment', these aspects of the EPBC Act protect the Commonwealth Heritage values of a
Commonwealth Heritage place. Information on the new heritage laws can be found at
http://www.environment.gov.au/heritage

A permit may be required for activities in or on a Commonwealth area that may affect a member of a listed threatened
species or ecological community, a member of a listed migratory species, whales and other cetaceans, or a member of
a listed marine species.

Commonwealth Land:

None

Commonwealth Heritage Places:

None

Listed Marine Species:

9

Whales and Other Cetaceans:

None

Critical Habitats:

None

Commonwealth Reserves Terrestrial:

None

Commonwealth Reserves Marine:

None

Extra Information
This part of the report provides information that may also be relevant to the area you have nominated.

State and Territory Reserves:

3

Regional Forest Agreements:

1

Invasive Species:

14

Nationally Important Wetlands:
Key Ecological Features (Marine)

None
None

Details
Matters of National Environmental Significance
World Heritage Properties

[ Resource Information ]

Name
Tasmanian Wilderness

State
TAS

National Heritage Properties

Status
Declared property

[ Resource Information ]

Name
Natural
Tasmanian Wilderness

State

Status

TAS

Listed place

Listed Threatened Ecological Communities

[ Resource Information ]

For threatened ecological communities where the distribution is well known, maps are derived from recovery
plans, State vegetation maps, remote sensing imagery and other sources. Where threatened ecological
community distributions are less well known, existing vegetation maps and point location data are used to
produce indicative distribution maps.
Name
Alpine Sphagnum Bogs and Associated Fens

Status
Endangered

Listed Threatened Species
Name
Birds
Aquila audax fleayi
Tasmanian Wedge-tailed Eagle, Wedge-tailed Eagle
(Tasmanian) [64435]

Type of Presence
Community known to occur
within area

[ Resource Information ]
Status

Type of Presence

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Botaurus poiciloptilus
Australasian Bittern [1001]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper [856]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Ceyx azureus diemenensis
Tasmanian Azure Kingfisher [25977]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Lathamus discolor
Swift Parrot [744]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Numenius madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew, Far Eastern Curlew [847]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Pterodroma leucoptera leucoptera
Gould's Petrel, Australian Gould's Petrel [26033]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Tyto novaehollandiae castanops (Tasmanian population)
Masked Owl (Tasmanian) [67051]
Vulnerable

Fish
Prototroctes maraena
Australian Grayling [26179]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Name
Insects
Oreixenica ptunarra
Ptunarra Brown, Ptunarra Brown Butterfly, Ptunarra
Xenica [26327]

Status

Type of Presence

Endangered

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Mammals
Dasyurus maculatus maculatus (Tasmanian population)
Spotted-tail Quoll, Spot-tailed Quoll, Tiger Quoll
Vulnerable
(Tasmanian population) [75183]

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Dasyurus viverrinus
Eastern Quoll, Luaner [333]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Perameles gunnii gunnii
Eastern Barred Bandicoot (Tasmania) [66651]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Sarcophilus harrisii
Tasmanian Devil [299]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Plants
Colobanthus curtisiae
Curtis' Colobanth [23961]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Eucalyptus gunnii subsp. divaricata
Miena Cider Gum [68394]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Leucochrysum albicans var. tricolor
Hoary Sunray, Grassland Paper-daisy [56204]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Listed Migratory Species

[ Resource Information ]

* Species is listed under a different scientific name on the EPBC Act - Threatened Species list.
Name
Threatened
Type of Presence
Migratory Marine Birds
Apus pacificus
Fork-tailed Swift [678]
Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area
Migratory Terrestrial Species
Myiagra cyanoleuca
Satin Flycatcher [612]

Migratory Wetlands Species
Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper [856]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Critically Endangered

Gallinago hardwickii
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe [863]

Numenius madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew, Far Eastern Curlew [847]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
Listed Marine Species

[ Resource Information ]

* Species is listed under a different scientific name on the EPBC Act - Threatened Species list.
Name
Threatened
Type of Presence
Birds
Apus pacificus
Fork-tailed Swift [678]
Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area
Ardea alba
Great Egret, White Egret [59541]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Ardea ibis
Cattle Egret [59542]

Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper [856]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Critically Endangered

Gallinago hardwickii
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe [863]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Haliaeetus leucogaster
White-bellied Sea-Eagle [943]

Lathamus discolor
Swift Parrot [744]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Critically Endangered

Myiagra cyanoleuca
Satin Flycatcher [612]

Numenius madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew, Far Eastern Curlew [847]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Extra Information
State and Territory Reserves
Name
Cradle Mountain-Lake St Clair
Reynolds Falls
Vale of Belvoir

Regional Forest Agreements

[ Resource Information ]
State
TAS
TAS
TAS

[ Resource Information ]

Note that all areas with completed RFAs have been included.
Name
Tasmania RFA

State
Tasmania

Invasive Species

[ Resource Information ]

Weeds reported here are the 20 species of national significance (WoNS), along with other introduced plants
that are considered by the States and Territories to pose a particularly significant threat to biodiversity. The
following feral animals are reported: Goat, Red Fox, Cat, Rabbit, Pig, Water Buffalo and Cane Toad. Maps from
Landscape Health Project, National Land and Water Resouces Audit, 2001.
Name
Birds
Alauda arvensis
Skylark [656]

Status

Carduelis carduelis
European Goldfinch [403]

Columba livia
Rock Pigeon, Rock Dove, Domestic Pigeon [803]

Passer domesticus
House Sparrow [405]

Sturnus vulgaris
Common Starling [389]

Turdus merula
Common Blackbird, Eurasian Blackbird [596]

Mammals
Canis lupus familiaris
Domestic Dog [82654]

Felis catus
Cat, House Cat, Domestic Cat [19]

Mus musculus
House Mouse [120]

Oryctolagus cuniculus
Rabbit, European Rabbit [128]

Rattus rattus
Black Rat, Ship Rat [84]

Plants
Rubus fruticosus aggregate
Blackberry, European Blackberry [68406]

Salix spp. except S.babylonica, S.x calodendron & S.x reichardtii
Willows except Weeping Willow, Pussy Willow and
Sterile Pussy Willow [68497]
Ulex europaeus
Gorse, Furze [7693]

Type of Presence

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Caveat
The information presented in this report has been provided by a range of data sources as acknowledged at the end of the report.

This report is designed to assist in identifying the locations of places which may be relevant in determining obligations under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. It holds mapped locations of World and National Heritage properties, Wetlands of International
and National Importance, Commonwealth and State/Territory reserves, listed threatened, migratory and marine species and listed threatened
ecological communities. Mapping of Commonwealth land is not complete at this stage. Maps have been collated from a range of sources at various
resolutions.

Not all species listed under the EPBC Act have been mapped (see below) and therefore a report is a general guide only. Where available data
supports mapping, the type of presence that can be determined from the data is indicated in general terms. People using this information in making
a referral may need to consider the qualifications below and may need to seek and consider other information sources.

For threatened ecological communities where the distribution is well known, maps are derived from recovery plans, State vegetation maps, remote
sensing imagery and other sources. Where threatened ecological community distributions are less well known, existing vegetation maps and point
location data are used to produce indicative distribution maps.

Threatened, migratory and marine species distributions have been derived through a variety of methods. Where distributions are well known and if
time permits, maps are derived using either thematic spatial data (i.e. vegetation, soils, geology, elevation, aspect, terrain, etc) together with point
locations and described habitat; or environmental modelling (MAXENT or BIOCLIM habitat modelling) using point locations and environmental data
layers.

Where very little information is available for species or large number of maps are required in a short time-frame, maps are derived either from 0.04
or 0.02 decimal degree cells; by an automated process using polygon capture techniques (static two kilometre grid cells, alpha-hull and convex hull);
or captured manually or by using topographic features (national park boundaries, islands, etc). In the early stages of the distribution mapping
process (1999-early 2000s) distributions were defined by degree blocks, 100K or 250K map sheets to rapidly create distribution maps. More reliable
distribution mapping methods are used to update these distributions as time permits.

Only selected species covered by the following provisions of the EPBC Act have been mapped:
- migratory and
- marine
The following species and ecological communities have not been mapped and do not appear in reports produced from this database:

- threatened species listed as extinct or considered as vagrants
- some species and ecological communities that have only recently been listed
- some terrestrial species that overfly the Commonwealth marine area
- migratory species that are very widespread, vagrant, or only occur in small numbers
The following groups have been mapped, but may not cover the complete distribution of the species:
- non-threatened seabirds which have only been mapped for recorded breeding sites
- seals which have only been mapped for breeding sites near the Australian continent
Such breeding sites may be important for the protection of the Commonwealth Marine environment.

Coordinates
-41.57738 145.93431
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